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DOINGS OF THE WEEK |
NEWS REVIEW OF

' GURRENTEVENTS
Offer of United States to

Sign Treaties Outlaw¬
ing All Wars.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
T1TAR is so obnoxious to the United

states that this country is "ready
to conclude with the French, British.
Italian, German and Japanese govern
ments a single multi-lateral treaty
binding the parties thereto not to re

sort to war with one another."
Such is the important statement

made in Secretary of Stutfe Kellogg'8
latest note to France, and he udds the

.stipulation that the treaty should be
open to adherence by any and all oth
er governments. *

Mr. Kellogg disputes the French
contention that obligations Imposed
by the League of Nations make Impos
sible" the acceptance of multi-laterul
treaties outlawing all wars by mem
bers of the league, and asserts that
the value of any treaty renouncing
war wjpild be /destroyed If It were
encumbered with definition of the
word aggressive and by qualifications
stipulating when nations would be
justified in going t£ war. Says the
secretary of state:

"1 cannot avoid the filing that if
governments should publicly acknowl¬
edge that they can only deal with this
Ideal in a technical spirit and Tnust
Insist upon the^ udoption of reserva¬
tions Impairing, if oot utterly destroy¬
ing the true significance of their com¬
mon endeavors, they would be in ef¬
fect only recording their impotence,
to the keen disappointment of man¬
kind In general."

In support of his contention that
league members can Join with other

' powers In renouncing war, Mr. Kel¬
logg points to the fact that at the
Havana pan-American conference a

resolution was adopted expressing
"unqualified condemnation of wur as
an instrument of national policy in
their mutual relations."

International law experts of the
league in Geneva unanimously ap¬
proved Mr. Kellogg's statement that
league members could sign such
treaties as he proposes without vio¬
lating their obligations to the league,
but members of the security commis¬
sion in session in the Swiss city, es¬

pecially those from central European
countries, commented on the- Aroer-

* lean note coldly, assertiug thut the
Kellogg plan would never wofk In
central Europe, where specific guaran¬
tees are needed to prevent tkar. In,

. Paris the statesmen at first were sar¬

castic but later seemed to be chang¬
ing their minds somewhat and treat¬
ing the proposal with more consider¬
ation.

. The security commission made alow
progress in drawing op agreements.
The German delegate put forward a

plan for forcing the nations to agree
In advance to accept the decisions of
Hie league council in case of dispute
or to agree to an armistice If ordered
by the coundL This scheme was

totally disapproved by laird Cushen-
dun, the British representative, but*
Strangely enough, received the warm

support of M. Paul-Boucour of France.
On the other hand Britain has been
supporting the Germans in ttielr op¬
position to an extension of the Locar¬
no treaty to central Europe, which
the French desire.

SECRETARY KFXLOGO explained
the new French arbitration treaty'

to the aenate foreign relatione com¬

mittee and that body gave It unanl
mooa approval. It will be taken up
for debate In the senate after note*
have been exchanged with France
making It perfectly dear that the new

treaty In no way contravene* the
Bryan conciliation treaty of 1914.

SEXOR CANTII.I/O, Argentine mln-
later to Switzerland and repre-

aentatlve on the aecnrlty commission,
made ocmalon tlie other day for a
well-staged attack on thy Monroe Doc¬
trine. whjch the Argentine govern
meot aeems determined to dlacredlt
Cantillo criticised the specific Incln-
stoo of the Monroe Doctrine In artlde
21 of the league covenant aa a "valid

example of International engagements
or regional understandings." This, he
asserted. Is a "historical untruth," to
which other American nations never
have subscribed, and he added: "It
would be Inexact to glvq the name of
regional agreement to a unilateral po¬
litical declaration which never has
been explicitly approved by the other
American countries."

In Buenos Aires Foreign Minister
Ylallurdo said Cantlllo's words were

merely a recital of fact and should
not be construed as an unfriendly
gesture to the United States.

piVE more American marines were
* killed and eight wounded when a

pack train was ambushed by a hun
ilred of Sandino's bandits on the trail
between Yali and Ocotal, Nicaragua
Those killed were Corporal Cicero D
Austin, Crockett, Texas; Privates
John C. Pump. Council Bluffs, Iowa:
(leorge E. Bobbins. San Antonio, Tex
as; Albert Schlauch. Jamestown, N
D. and Curtis J. Mutt, Trenton, Wash
Tt)e marines' casualties In Nicaragua
now total IS killed and 43 wounded

OEXATOR BORAH, who subjects all
^ l"revidential candidates to a pro¬
hibition questionnaire, was himself
quizzed by a Cincinnati man who
asked whether the Idahoan favors
the principles and practices of super-
government as exemplified by the
Anti-Saloon league, the board of pro¬
hibition, temperance and public mor¬

als of the Methodist Episcopal church
and the late Ku Klux klan. Senator
Borah said that "assuming for the
purposes of this letter that I am a

candidate for President.which I am
not.and assuming for tne purposes
of this letter that the Implications
and Inferences and statements In
your questions are based upon facts,"
his answers were "no."

TUB battle for convention delegates
goes merrily on, but there was no

especial change In the outlook dar¬
ing the wSfek. Iowa seemed to be go¬
ing strongly Lowden's way, and the
lllinolsan personally entered his name
In the North Dakota primaries. In
his home state Lowdcn has the op¬
position of Mayor Thompson of Chi¬
cago. who while In Washington re¬

cently decided to adopt the "draft
Coolidge" slogan and later led the
Cook County Republican organization
to approve this plan. Herbert Hoov¬
er was put Into the Michigan primary
race by voluminously signed petitions
ahd It was announced that Lowden
would not be entered. Though the
Hoover sentiment seemed exceeding¬
ly strong It was thought likely the
supporters of I-owden and Dawes
would try to prevent a general In¬
dorsement of Hoover by the state con¬
vention.
Senator Reed of Missouri continued

his speaking tonr of the Southwest
and West and his friends believed he
was Increasing Ills chances dally.
Naturally he has been Indorsed by
his own state, and he Is not unlikely
to get the votes of Kansas and Loui¬
siana. Also he has a chance to get the
delegations from Ohio. Arkansas and
Indiana after they have done their
duty by their favorite sons. He most
benefit too. by the religions contro¬
versy that unfortunately Is certain to
trouble the convention In Houston
Al Smith's name has been entered In
North Dakota, and It probably will
appear alone on the Democratic ticket
In the Michigan primary.

Organizations interested in
prohibition are determined that

the wet* shall not nominate a wet
candidate, to say nothing of electing
one IWdent Their leaders, meet¬
ing In Washington, demanded that
there shonld be a plank In the plat¬
form of each major party railing for
strict enforcement of prohibition laws,
and even more strongly demanding
that no reeAgnized wet shonld be
placed at the head of either ticket
As the committee no resolutions point¬
ed not: "The strongest prohibition
law-enforcement plank would be neu¬
tralised and would be practically
worthless If Its adoption should be
followed by nomination, of candidates
hostile to prohibition."

CONFORMING In a measure to the
reiterated slews of President

Conlldge. the senate commerce com¬

mittee approved s flood control Mil
providing far local participation la

, '
the cost of the work, un<] It was in¬
troduced by Senator Jones of Wash¬
ington.
The bill, which authorizes the ex¬

penditure of $325,000,000, Is regarded
*8 going a long wag toward meeting
the views of the administration, al¬
though It does not do so In all par¬
ticulars. It declares for the principle
of local contribution and. provides
that local communities shall pay one-
third of the cost of bringing levees
on the lower Mississippi up to the
1914 standard, but that thereafter
they shall be relieved of further con¬
tributions to the cost of construction
of levees or other flood control works.
The chief point of difference from

the Coolidge plan Is the failure to
provide for an economic commission
to recommend the exact extent of lo¬
cal contributions.

LOS ANGELES, the navy's great
dirigible, made a nonstop flight

last week from Lakehurst. N. J., to
Prance field. Panama Canal Zone,
covering the 2.265 miles In 39 hours.
The big airship functioned perfectly
and the trip was without special In¬
cident After a brief stay the Los
Angeles then flew to Cuban waters,
and thence back to Its home hangar.
Trustees of the Woodcow founda¬

tion unanimously voted to confer on
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh the Wood-
row Wilson peace award of $25,000
and a medal for his flight across the
Atlantic and his other flights In the ,

interests of International amity. The
house of representatives passed a bill
appropriating $l,50tl for the purchase
of a gold medal for Lindbergh and
providing for coinage and sale of
bronze duplicates. The colonel up
pea red before a Joint session of the
house and senate of the New York
legislature and made a plea -for leg
Islatlon for the promotion of aviation

WII1I,K senatorial Investigators O)
conditions In the bltumlnoni

coal fields of western and central
Pennsylvania were formulating theli
report. William Green, president 01
the American Federation of Labor. Is
suel an appeal to all organized laboi
for money, clothing, food and supplies
for mine workers there and In Ohlt
and northern West Virginia. "The
winter months," said the appeal
"hare brought Intense suffering anc

privation to the thousands of nilnen
who are still on strike and their fam
ilies depend on them."

RELATIONS between Austria and
Itnly were hndly strained by the

former's complaints about the treat
ment of German-speaking citizens 01
Tyrol and Mussolini's expressed de
termination that no other natlot
should meddle with Italy* domestic
affairs. The Italian minister to Vlen
na was Called to Rome for confer
ence, and the dnce was preparing s
speech excoriating Chancellor Selpel
of Austria. The Roman press charged
that Rerlln newspapers were egglnf
Austria on.

Italy's colonial troops have beet
winning big victories over the Aral
tribesmen of the Trlpolltanlan lltto
rul and have virtually ended the r»
hellion In that region. In two battles
about TOO of tlie natives were killed.
Marshal Armando Diaz, who was

rommnnder-ln-ehlef of the Italian
armies during the last year of the
World war. died Wednesday at the
age of sixty-seven. After he succeed¬
ed General Csdoma be drove the Aus¬
trian forces out of Italy In a whirl¬
wind campaign.

PITY the poor natives of Rritlsb
.Samoa? Hardened with taxes

for the (hipport of a horde of officials
from New Zealand and ruled by ¦
tyrannical governor and complacent
conncll. they nought relief by appeal
to the New Zealand government
which holda the mandate. Their pleas
were turned down by s royal commis¬
sion and many of their chiefs were
sent into exile. Then the Mas
(League of Samoa) resorted to a boy¬
cott of the local white storekeepers
and this got them Into further trout
ble. Dispatches state that 400 mem¬
bers of the Man hare been sent to six
months' Imprisonment. Samoa prob¬
ably la too far away and too small
to engage the attention of the league
of Nations, and the natives, though
their cause may be Just, are unfor¬
tunate In having a coterie of conten¬
tious whites as their leaders.
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Blame for Cold» Put
on Ooorheated Homo*

The modern man. fairly wise In fun
<¦mental health rales, wouldn't think
of walking our Into a eofat winter

night direct from the ateanl room of
? ¦ Turkish bath, bat thousand* rush

oat Into the cold Mastery open spite
direct from others heated to Tarklsh
both temperatures.

Softened by this dally "roasting."
their bodies are easy target* for raid*
sad Influents and ss s result these

/ v

it-.-.-. «.»

uiuiruu mcu tonr ui|iicw §»¦¦¦ in

the latter part of February mod la
March.
Overheated boueee and office bolld-

Ingr are among the moat prolific
he^mlaM enff r»nI ifianrpnwri or coiqi.
The purpose of vcntllatlOD Is to ear-

aoond the body with atmnephera of
aorta a temperature that beat loss
from the body takes place at the prop¬
er rate.

If the hams or office Is kept too
warm, the body Is tmable to threw off
Its ratrear heat. TMs places aa extra

burden of wort on the body. Orer
heating lake* plan and when the per
aoo la (billed by a draft or by going
outdoors the possibility of taking cold
la greatly Increnseil
The moat comfortable aa well as

tbe moat bealtbfal temperature la be¬
tween .68' and 13 degrees. There
rbould be a sllgbt amount of air mo
doo Is all rooms web aa Is produced
by a small window opening If die
temperature la kept between 68 and
72. the moisture of the air will be
kept at a aatlsfactery petal.

Quaini Old
Munsior $

Old Carman Housts.

(Prepared by the National Oeographle
Society. Waahincton. D. C.I

MUNSTEH, with Its winding
streets, its ancient houses,
gabled, arcaded, and mottoed.
Is one of Germany's moat al¬

luring towns for the traveler who finds
a Joy In quiet qunlntnfas. It Is espe¬
cially appealing In the summer when
Its outdoor beauty may be enjoyed to
the full.
The I'rlnzlpal Markt of the city Is

not, as its name suggests, a great
oi>en square, but an arcaded street,
one link In a chain of curving streets
and markets, which Incloses the cathe¬
dral, the university, and other ancient
buildings.
To the right one sees the tall, deli¬

cate tower of the Lamber^l Kirch*
thrust forward where the Itoggen-
markt turns out of sight behind the
tall gables. To the left, beyond the
Jutting balcony of the ancient wetgh-
house, the Itotenburg curves from
view.a Jumble of steep gray gables
and scarlet roofs, tine cannot decide
which way lies the lovelier picture.
The city Is very quiet on Sundays.

A few early churchgoers hurry under
cover of the arcades to the cathedral
or to St. I.amhert's. A little girl trips
by. In her arms a loaf of bread almost
as long as herself.

In the middle of the open space be¬
fore the church a dog sits, yuwnlng
dismally. Is this all the "liveliness
of the market-place"! Munster sleeps
late on Sundays.
Across the way are some charming

bouses, four or five stories tall, gray
and gabled; some frankly old, other
manifestly "restored." The ground
floor Is a shop, but the upper stories
qf the house extend above the pave¬
ment, resting uppn pillars and arches;
the efTect Is very pleasing to the eye
and In stormy weather the arcade Is.
for foot-fnrery, a great comfort.

All German towns ran boast charm¬
ing window gardens but few are so

lovely, so rich In bloom, as those of
Uunster.

Lovely Window Gordon*.
Fancy a high, narrow farad* of

smootli, cool gray stucco dripping
with purple blossom* front altlc win
dow to arched ground floor. The
Tine la apparently oar large-flowered
purple clematis. Every window Is
massed with It. the long tendrils
swinging and swaying In the light
wind, the greenery almost hidden by
the mass of bloom. Iteslde It a gayer
building, gleaming wltb new paint
and "restorations,"" find* - Its fresh
colors rivaled by the pink blossoms
In Its window gardens, and beyond It
a structure of dark gray stone mske*
a delightful background for a wealth
of scarlet flower*.
And bere and tber* behind earli

flowery screen one catches a glimpse
of moving hands, of shining watering-
cans, and sharp prurlng shears, some
times of a friendly face. Usually the
face la masculine; the master culti¬
vates the flowers while the mistress
Is busy In the kitchen. 8unday din¬
ner Is too Important to b* left In a
maid's Incompetent bands.
An hour after church set tics the

market la as quiet as In tha early
morning. Monster then dine* After
ward It nap* then drinks coffee, after
which It la ready for rburcb and
amusement once more. But lbs trar-
eter can well atlllas this quiet period
la tbs sunshine for sightseeing.
For a while the streets arc desert¬

ed, but later smiling family groups
begin to appear.father, mother and a
troop of chubby children; young
couples arm-in-arm, newly engaged or
atarated (one knows whether It b
"engaged" or "married" by observing
If the girt leans npoa tbs man's right
ar lea am).pk| la tha parents far

<*¦

the sociable coffee-drinking, on every-
day function, which upon Sunday re¬
ceives a pleasantly, leisurely holiday
flavor and offers convenient oppor¬
tunity for offering llglM refreshment
to one's family and friends.

St. Lambertus' Tower.
In the Principal Mark! on? may no¬

tice now and then some pusser atop
and gone Intently at St. Lambertus'
tall tower. It Is undeniably lovely,
graceful, altogether satisfactory, as It
sonrs upward from the market, hut
these people who loi^k longest do not
look like students of picturesque
architecture.

Klnully one discovers the objects
their eyes liuve been seeking.three
long Iron cages swinging Just alsive
the clock face on the tower. They
recall Monster's most harrowing days,
slio.se when she went mail with fren¬
zied religious seal and followe) blind¬
ly the vicious teachings of John of
Leyden.

It Is unjust to saddle upon a sect
the evils practiced by lis leaders, hot
all Anuhuptlsts suffered In reputation
and Munster In sleni reality by reu
son of the vicious excesses there In¬
dulged In by this John of Leaden and
Ids associates. The wild orgy ended
with John's overthrow, lie and Ids
chief Intimates, Kidptierdol'lnck and
Krechtlng. died by torture, and their':
bodies were exposed In these Iron
cages upon the slump of St. IJim-
bert's old lower, for the present
graceful structure litis scarcely been
finished a can ration.

In the brief-period of John of Ley-
den's rule, all of Minister's church
towers were demolished by Ids order,
so It Is said; only Kt. Isnnliert'e was
stout and strong and could not be
entirely destroyed Munster has burn
spokeo of as the "city without a low¬
er," and that may well have been the
rase In the years directly after this
religious upheaval, but not today;
Munster boasts many graceful towers
and spires.

Church** and Parte*.
Munater liua aeterul beautiful

churches bealdea the Horn, the lurgeaf
and lloeat church In Wealphalla, nota¬
bly (.udgrri-Klrcbe, older yet than
the catiiedrul lo purt, and the bcuii
llful Gothic L'eberwuaaer-Klrcbe.
more ryhihiulinlly the Church of Uur
Ijidy. The rulhednil (St. I'aul) ttua
hull! lu III. Thirteenth century u|r>n
the all* of an earlier riiurch. trace*
of which may allll be found by uutl
.lunrlra; but the later addillona made
In (he Sixteenth rrnlury are far more

npjairenL (rum *ome corner* of the
great tree-*huded lioni|ilaix the edl-
Uce la very beautiful, fruiu other* uu

Imprtaalve.
Munater'* old wall* and gates are

¦II gune. One or twu plain old towera
aloue remain of all her atout fort III
cation*. Iler "ramperl-prumenade," *

ring of *iuall park* crossed nt Inter-
vol* by welt paved streets. lake* the
place of walla and moat, and from II
American dtle* could well learn the
ait of Inodirap* gardening 'Within
narrow II mil a.

ITowera and ahruhhery, atnooth
green turf, and llilck-foliaged tree*
lloa. (he quiet walk*; awvetheurt*
and 'llltle romping children; old peo¬
ple. slow and patient of alep; parent*
wlili growing famlile*; soldier*. am

dent*, bold and assertive; coquettish !
nursery maid* out for an airing;
school girl*, bloalilng and giggling.
.II lo be met with on * holiday after-
noon.

Adjoining the ring of promenade*
la k atately achlos*. one* the reddenre
of Munater'* proud prince bishops,
bat now belonging to tlia atate. and
beyond the promen ulea are MnaaUflg ,

moat efearmlag fealdenrta,I

? j V-
.
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I BRINGING jI HOME THE I| BACON. |
ie by D. 4. Walsh. I ,

DON UUNKKIt demonstrator
unci expert sulestuai^ (or tbe
Consolidated Motor company,
after assisting bis wife und

small dubgbter from tbe taxi carefully
a.sembled their baggage piece by
piece, as was his custom.
"Where's the brown bug. Elizabeth?"

turning to Mrs. Bunker, who was at
that moment engaged In animated con¬
versation wltb a bevy of sorority
sisters who had assembled at tbe sta¬
tion to see her off.
"Oh, It's there somewhere, Don," In

a don't hot lier-me tune of voice.
"But, uiy dear. It Is not I" persisted

her husband.
"Mary Helen wanted to carry It.I

naturally supposed she would put It
In the taxi," explained Mrs. Bunker,
who had a talent for shifting respon¬
sibility.

"It has all the baby's wardrobe In
It. 1 take It?" queried the exasper¬
ated father wltb a rising note of sar¬
casm.
Mra Bunker nodded assent.
"And her bottle?"
"Surely!"
"Well of all the careless trlcka

Elizabeth." be grumbled. "Trusting
that bug and the baby's food to a
eight-year-old child I"

But the approaching limited cut
short the controversy. A Yellow cab
was hastily summoned to go for the
missing article, which must no* come
by the next train, after which tbe
mother and child and the remaining
hags and bundles were rushed on

board, further upsetting the compla¬
cency of orderly existence.
"The porter will bring milk for

Pat," Mrs. Bunker hastened to as¬
sure her husband, "so why worry)
"And I'll be careful of her dress,"

she added as an rftertbought
"She'll oot drink out of a cup!" be

retorted gruffly.
"When a young matron at the baby

clinic announces: 'My baby will not
eat so and so.' Mrs. Bunker related
flippantly, hoping thereby to divert s
lecture on thrift 'Doctor Say re al
ways scores wltb: 'Yonr child will eat
what Is given It like any other child
when It's hungry enough, madam)'"
"Brute!" commented her hjishdnd.
Then, not to he sidetracked hy any

subterfuge he launched out vigorous¬
ly on his favorite theme.system.

"I always count my luggage.com
Ing and going".he concluded hit ar¬

raignment, "as carefully as a surgical
supervisor counts her towels und
sponges!
"Besides Iliat." hp grumbled, "It cost

m« a dollar to send for that hi.a!
Just a ilallar thrown away! What
wonder no do not get ahead faster!"
"One iloea get fed up on this e(h

cleney stuff. darling." Mr*. Hunker
confided to her small daughter after
the outraged father had gone (p quest
of food for his offspring.

"Just as If II were my fault that
Mary Helen abandoned the bag when
she saw an Ice cream wagon.I re-

memlrer now. Well, we'll get you home
somehow, sweetheart, though you do
look a lilt dlarepqtsble. Too bad
darling, you fell belr to such s slip
shod mother I"
"The firm Is sending me to Bristol

on Important business." Don an
nounced to his wife' with lll-cootferied
elation a few days Inter. "Hne!" re¬
plied that lady. "But why shouldn't
they send yout Aren't you the brains
of the Institution7"
"You're making fun of me now

Peggy." he grlnnr-d In great good hu
mor. He waa really rcry fond of his
hnf.pygo larky wife, although her
logic.Iter utter lack of system.was
past all understanding.' Netrcrthelesa.
In her own good time she made him
rcry comfortable.

"I am not I" she cried loyally.
"Didn't you consolidate three rlrsl

agendo* which were all bended for
the rock* and made a going concern
of IheiuT"
"Well." replied Iter husband can-

tlotisly. "I'll ndmlt that we hare a

highly edli lent force and are doing
more huslneaa twice over than the
three old faction*. with overheads cut
In two. hnt It wonld Ul become me
to lake all the credit. I've Just been
fortunate In my selection of employees
and. of course, the other fellows pot
up the money! Arent yoa coming
with me. Peggy7" be suggested hope¬
fully. "Well spend the week-cod with
mot her."

"Mbtry." replied Mrs Don. "but my
only decent rag Is at the cleaner's:
besides we're playing semi finals In
the golf tournament Saturday. Bat
really there's no reason why Pal
should not go on a visit to her grand
mother. It will save hiring a woman
to stay with her tomorrow. Well
make that dollar back which yon hare
been lamenting so sorely since oar
Kansas (Ity trip." giggled Dlaabetk.
"Bare Patricia raady at USR)

'. ml 'irfiKisld^iBiih'IT *i

promptly," Don Bunker sdmoohibafil
"I have not . inomeot to apa re. PH-MM
out for tier ax aoon aa I denionstfMgn
the IVJ7 model to the old geolle*BB|
from Springdale." '¦
"Puck an overnight bat tor Maeeci

with my golf toga, of course. I may ^
want to xtny the night tt the CouaUyg
cfub. Put Pat's things In yoar salt-
case and tend my golf lulu dfl
will be all. »

"Ton need not bother to send mint, -

I can get some on the train, bat pvt ./
In two bottles In case of an accident,"^*;
were bis Anal Instructions.

w
Miss Patricia Bunker arrived at tba 1

home of her grandmother well
well-groomed and la a happy, fiams \
of mind.

Bristol was reached In ymple tlsss
for a demonstration of the Imperial
Six, which reslted In procuring a
desirable agency for the Consolidated $
Motor company, after which the sac- f,
cessful representative of the coadfa'V
enjoyed s rntind of golf with aid ..

friends.
Sunday morning was devoted to Ms;

mother, followed by eoe of her (a- '

mous fried-chicken dinners. Really ,;
|liU bad been a delightfnl week-end. '

marred only by Elizabeth's absence.
Bsgs were strapped snd In the front

lull In antlclpstlon of the 5 '-90 ex¬
press next morning.everything dm
the list furnished him by his wife ac¬
counted for.
"BingP went the telephone.' *

^
"This Is Bonker speaking.
"Yea, I could demonstrate (or yea -

this evening!
"Surely I I could drive It homo tar

her tonight In the cooL That woeld
be finer
Mother Bunker had gone oat (or n

few minutes carrying^ rosea and a '

dish of home-madeVe"cream to chaar-
a sick neighbor. TJiere was ao mm
to remonstrate against this chaagn -

of schedule. (
The big machine was soon rotting

up the driveway and bags were hastily
stored.
Now anxious to be off, the deaspw

strator chafed gt Ms mother's ab¬
sence. Then deciding not to wall, bo
liastily scribbled a message ow tba
hack of a contract form, exphilnlftg
Ills sudden flight and placed It Mb-
splruoualy on the library labia.
Under his skillful manipulation tba j

splendld .rur moved off rhythmically.
triumphantly.

*It aa a magnificent run.seventy-
eight miles In a trifle leaa than two
hours.not to bad Jor a new carl 1

"Nine forty-live." consulting Ma
tlmeplrce before Inserting his latch¬
key. Elizabeth would stilt be Sfc
though not ex|>eellng him.

"Hello, dearie." be burst In ops*
Iter. "How went the eeml flnaleT*

"1 brought home the bacon. Ml
right." be continued eagerly.

"I procured the best garage and tho
best salesman In Briatol for tho Con¬
solidated and sold a seven-passenger
model on the trip home I How's that,
old dear!

"All hnggnge present, tool One Suit- .

esse containing seven dresses. One
white sweater, one pink sweater, two
bonnet*".he enumerated. -"One over-
nigh: hag. one set of golf sticks.oat,
two. three.all here?" s

"Year* questioned bis wife dubi-
ously.

"Yes, what 7" a bit ruffled at bar
a|>piirent skepticism.

"Surely. Poor she drawled pro-
voklngty. "but where Is Patriclal"

Telegraph and Railroad*
The history of ibe development's*"

the electric telegraph In the Dllttt
.State* It Inextricably honnd op with
(hat of American railways. njn tlx
We*lern' Union Telegraph rrnqnaf.
The flrst puMIc telegraph line cat-
structrd by Samuel r a lion* fen-»
itrreo Baltimore and Washington Ja
IK4S. followed the line of the Baltt-
nmre A Ohio railway, the IIrat After
Iran railroad, and to thla day the
greater part of the 2.IS*i.tsa» nillee at
telegraph wlrea In the United Slates
are constructed along the ruutee of
the various railway systems. The.
Western Union company alone has
working contracts with more than ICtO
railroad companies..Pathfinder Mag-
ail ne.

i Johnny on the Spot
Minister.Who glveth this woman) |Bride's rather.I do. And now,

folks, I wish to remind yon that le-
dny's program to coming u yen
litmugh the courtesy of Waller I).
Klnhblah. father of the lovely Hit
and president of the BluhMab Hash- -

Ing and Winch corporation, manufse-
turer* of the "1-ltlle Wonder Wtnaheaf
and "Milady Painty Bushings." at all
hardware shops of the better sort.. -

Ufa.

Exproamon fs Greeswm
"Eureka" to of Greek origin. It to

a past perfect tense atresias "I hern
found." In English N to nsrd as an
exclamation at triumph upon making
a' discovery. According to legend. i
when Archimedes discovered a *
method ef determining the parity at"
the *m la Kin* HtorafS etwwsiM


